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Abstract. Old-growth woodland trees perform many important ecological functions, by providing critical fauna 

habitat and in sustaining biological diversity. Australian forests and woodlands are dominated by Eucalyptus species, 

which are difficult to age accurately using dendrochronology and other well-practiced methods. We aimed to develop 

a simple field method for identifying pre-settlement (old growth) Eucalyptus trees in south-eastern Australia, using 

measurements of tree growth-form attributes. We used Two-Step cluster analysis to classify and independently assess 

trees, and logistic regression analyses to develop models to identify pre-settlement trees in the field based on recorded 

attributes. Post-settlement (re-growth) trees tended to have a very uniform appearance, whereas the growth-form of 

older pre-settlement trees greatly varied, in terms of the number of stem and pipe hollows, and number of primary and 

secondary branches. This clear discrimination between cohorts of trees is discussed in terms of historic changes to 

disturbance regimes, and resultant impacts on remnant woodland structures. Our results provide a robust method for 

reliably identifying pre-settlement Eucalyptus trees in the field using tree growth-form measurements, and have 

broader implications for identifying age cohorts of forest and woodland trees elsewhere.  



27 Introduction 28 29 For many reasons, it is important to clearly identify the ages of trees (and other organisms) as 

30 accurately as possible. As demonstrated by recent studies, tree ageing methods allow us to: 31 identify the timing 

of recruitment and mortality events (Coomes and Allen 2007), date 32 historical disturbances such as fires and 

windstorms (Pascarella et al. 2004; North et al. 2005; 33 Simkin and Baker 2008), describe successional changes 

(Capitanio and Carcaillet 2008), and 34 estimate rates of sustainable resource use (Moya et al. 2008). 35 A wide 

variety of methods have been used to derive the absolute and relative ages for 36 woody plants, including: 

dendrochronological counts of tree-rings, radiocarbon dating of 37 wood samples, recording wounds (e.g. fire scars) 

created by independently dated events, 38 comparing trunk diameters against independent growth-rate measurements, 

comparing stand 39 size-class distributions against known management history, using historical photographs, 40 

recording distinctive tree growth form attributes, or using allometric methods. These methods 41 all have the relative 

strengths and weaknesses, depending on the ecosystem, climate, species 42 studied, and resources available (Ogden 

1981; Fritts and Swetnam 1989; Worbs and Junk 43 1989; Balée 1998; Niklasson 2002). 44 Arguably, 

dendrochronological methods represent the pinnacle of tree dating methods, 45 which are based on the premise that 

annual tree rings are created by regular, seasonal growth 46 pulses (Schweingruber 1988). Dendrochronology studies 

have therefore been highly 47 successful for forest trees in mesic systems worldwide. However for tropical (wet – dry 

48 season) and Mediterranean (often dry, and irregular rainfall patterns) systems, application of 49 this approach has 

been more problematic. For example, in a recent tropical study of Pencil 50 cedar (Juniperus procera) in 

Central-Northern Ethiopia, it was revealed that growth rings of 51 the junipers were neither annual, nor represented a 

common periodicity (Wils et al. 2009). 52 Similarly for Mediterranean systems,  Cherubini et al. (2003) describes 

how for many 53 species, tree rings are sometimes not formed, often lack clear signs of seasonality, and 54 vegetation 

activity is not always associated with regular dormancy. 55  

The application of dendrochronological methods has also been found to be problematic 56 for dominant 

Australian trees (but see Ogden 1978, 1981; Dunwiddie and La Marche 1980; 57 Banks 1997; Pearson and Searson 

2002). Here, forests and woodlands are commonly 58 dominated by Eucalyptus species, where rainfall patterns are 

often irregular, leading to poor 59 delineation of annual tree rings. Furthermore, mature eucalypt trunks commonly 

decay in the 60 centre, destroying much evidence of early tree growth.  As a result of these and other 61 limitations, 

the dendrochronological potential of Eucalypts is yet to be fully realised 62 (Brookhouse 2006).   63  



An alternative and complimentary approach to dendrochronology is to utilise information 64 on a region’s 

land-use history, in conjunction with vegetation structural characteristic, to age 65 trees and recruitment events. 

Various studies have shown the strong and prevailing influence 66 of large-scale natural and human disturbances on 

forest and woodland structures (e.g. Foster 67 et al. 1998; Guinto et al. 1999; Motzkin et al. 1999; Lunt et al. 2006; 

Spooner and Smallbone 68 2009). Rapid European colonisation of many new-world countries has meant that remnant 

69 ecosystems often show the legacy of past deforestation practices, in terms of altered stand 70 structures and 

compositions. For example, the rapidity of past broad-scale clearing of 71 Australian woodlands in the 1870s, and 

associated selective felling practices (Stubbs 1998; 72 Griffiths 2002; Spooner 2005), mean that it is possible to 

determine the age of dominant 73 cohorts of Eucalyptus trees using tree growth-form attributes (Lindsay 1967; Lacey 

1973; 74 Lunt and Spooner 2005). For example, van der Ree and Bennett (2001) used land-use history 75 and known 

Eucalyptus tree-growth rates to distinguish stands of pre-settlement eucalypts 76 from older post-settlement trees - a 

present focus for conservation management activities. 77 Developing a reliable method to age pre- and post-settlement 

trees is of considerable 78 value for a number of reasons. Old-growth trees fulfil many important ecological functions: 

79 they enhance stand structural complexity, provide rough furrowed bark and tree hollows, and 80 provide abundant 

coarse woody debris - all of which can provide fauna habitat and promote 81 biological diversity (Bennett et al. 1994; 

Goodburn and Lorimer 1998; Gibbons and 82 Lindenmayer 2002).  Not surprisingly, old growth trees receive 

considerable attention from 83 both forest and conservation managers (Woodgate et al. 1996; Lutz et al. 2009). 84 In 

this study, we aimed to develop a simple, reliable and repeatable field method to 85 identify cohorts of pre- and 

post-settlement Eucalyptus microcarpa Maiden (grey box) and E. 86 populnea F. Muell. (bimble box) woodland trees. 

We obtained data on tree growth-form 87 attributes from State Forests and Travelling Stock Reserves located in 

central NSW, and used 88 classification and regression techniques to investigate the potential to distinguish age 

cohorts 89 of trees. We highlight that these results have not been fully and independently verified; 90 however 

outcomes are likely to be more robust than alternative methods. 91  



92 Methods  

93 Study area  

94 The study was carried out in the woodland belt of New South Wales, an area of approx. 95 

70,000 sq. km, stretching from Nyngan in the north (31.55°S, 147.19°E), Forbes in the east, 96 

Lake Cargelligo in the west and Corowa to the south (36.00°S, 146.83°E) (Fig. 1). The area 97 

has a temperate climate with mean annual rainfall ranging from 450-600 mm (Bureau of 98 

Meteorology 2010). Box eucalypts dominate most vegetation types in the region, especially 99 

Eucalyptus microcarpa and E. populnea, which often co-exist with Callitris glaucophylla 100 

(white-cypress pine) (Sivertsen and Metcalfe 1995; Keith 2004). Most vegetation has been 101 

cleared for agriculture, and State Forests, stock reserves and road verges comprise the largest 

102 vegetation remnants (Sivertsen and Metcalfe 1995; Sivertsen and Clarke 2000). 103 104  

Insert Fig. 1 near here 105 106 Site selection 107 108 In this study, we sampled forest sites 

previously studied by Lunt et al. (2006) and also 109 extended our sampling to nearby woodland 

remnants on Travelling Stock Reserves (TSRs) – 110 which are wide, mostly linear reserves 

established in the late 1800s, and traditionally used for 111 sheep and cattle movements. In total, 

19, 1 ha (100 x 100 m) quadrats were sampled from 112 eight State Forests and 10 TSRs (Fig. 

1). All stands were dominated by E. populnea, E. 113 microcarpa and C. glaucophylla. As our 

interest was in ageing large, pre-settlement trees, 114 recently established seedlings and saplings 

were not assessed, nor were trees that had 115 regenerated from basal coppice following 

disturbance (eg fire, tree felling). Thus, sampling 116 was restricted to single-trunked, 

old-growth trees and mature trees that recruited before or 117 after European settlement (Jacobs 

1955; Fig. 2). 118  

The following growth-form attributes were recorded for each tree: (1) girth at breast 119 height (m) 

[girth-br]; (2) girth at ground level (m) [girth-gr], being from highest ground point 120 around base of tree; (3) the 

number of live, broken and dead primary branches in each 10 cm 121 diameter class up to 1 m, and the number > 1m 

diameter [prbrl(live);-b(broken); -d(dead); + 122 size] ; (4) the number of live, broken and dead secondary branches in 

each 10 cm diameter 123 class up to 0.5 m, and the number > 0.5 m diameter [secbrl(live);-b(broken); -d(dead); + 124 

size]; (5) the number of burls on the trunk [burls]; (6) the number of stem and pipe hollows in 125 each 10 cm 

diameter class up to 40 cm, and > 40 cm diameter [pipe-all; stem-all]; (7) the 126 number of branches with an upright 

orientation (≥ 45° from horizontal) [br-growup]; (8) the 127 number of branches with a lateral orientation (< 45° from 

horizontal) [br-growout]; and (9) 128 trunk bark texture [bark], which was assigned to one of three categories: smooth, 

129 intermediate and rough. Pre-testing was conducted on a subset of trees to accurately measure 130 the size classes 

of attributes (using a graduated rule); and thereafter subjectively assessed by 131 the same assessor. 132 Primary 

branches were defined as the major branches originating from the trunk, and 133 secondary branches as the major 

branches originating from primary branches. Pipe hollows 134 were situated at the end of protruding broken branches, 

whereas stem hollows formed within 135 a trunk or stem, with no protruding broken branch. Hollows were detected 



by observers on 136 the ground using binoculars. These counts undoubtedly under-estimate the true number of 137 

hollows (many of which are difficult to see; Harper et al. 2004), but the aim of the exercise 138 was to measure 

easily-assessable tree attributes, not to accurately count cryptic hollows. 139 In addition to recording the 

morphological attributes of all trees, and where possible, we 140 collected evidence of occasional survey blazes made 

by nineteenth century surveyors (see 141 Figure 2), or ringbarking and cutting scars, to provide independent evidence 

for the age of 142 some trees (Stubbs and Specht 2002; Lunt et al. 2006). Here we define a ‘pre-settlement’ 143 trees 

as a tree which existed prior to broad–scale clearing which occurred in this region in the 144 1870s (Forestry 

Commission of New South Wales 1988; Curby 1997; Allen 1998). See 145 discussion for further information on the 

regions land-use history. 146 147 Figure 2 about here 148 149 Statistical analyses 150 151 To analyses this large 

dataset, we used TwoStep multivariate cluster analysis to group trees 152 with similar growth-form characteristics, 

using default options in SPSS v12. Separate 153 analyses were conducted for each species. TwoStep cluster analysis 

uses an hierarchical 154 algorithm designed to cluster mixed datasets of both continuous and categorical data. 155 

Schwarz's Bayesian information criterion was used to automatically determine the optimum 156 number of clusters, 

based on the log-likelihood distance measure (SPSS 2003). The order of 157 cases was randomised, as input order can 

influence results (Bacher et al. 2004). Before entry, 158 continuous variables were standardized to unit maxima, and 

outliers or highly influential 159 cases were excluded based on inspection of normality plots. Preliminary analyses 

showed 160 that the categorical variable ‘bark texture’ was of low importance to cluster solutions, and 161 since 

TwoStep analyses are more reliable if categorical variables are excluded (Bacher et al. 162 2004), this variable was 

excluded from analyses. TwoStep cluster membership categories 163 were saved for each species, and mean values 

for girth at ground height were used to identify 164 cluster groups possessing ‘large’ and ‘small’ trees. 165  



Logistic regression analysis was used to predict the probability of occurrence of pre- and 166 

post-settlement trees as a function of continuous and ordinal tree variables (Press and Wilson 167 1978) derived from 

tree growth-form attributes (Table 1). Analyses were conducted using 168 Logit link options in SPSS version 12. 

Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistics, Cox and 169 Snell/Nagelkerke R
2 

statistics, and classification tables were 

used to determine the 170 significance of models in discriminating between pre- and post-settlement trees. Where 171 

independent variables were significantly correlated (Spearman’s R
2 

> 0.7), one of the two 172 variables was removed 

from the analysis. Outliers and overly influential cases were removed 173 based on inspection of normality plots and 

graphical plots from exploratory discriminant 174 function analyses (Menard 1995). Independent variables were 

forward step-wise entered for 175 analysis, and were subsequently removed based on parameter estimates and 

goodness-of-fit 176 tests until a satisfactory model was obtained. Improvement of fitted models over null models 177 

was assessed according to the difference in (−2) log-likelihood ratios, significance of 178 individual variables based 

on Wald statistics, and classification results (Hosmer and 179 Lemeshow 2000). 180 Final logistic models for each 

species were cross-validated by first randomly selecting 181 75% of the cases (the model building set) to develop an 

initial model and compute variable 182 coefficients. Once an initial model was determined, the remaining 25% of 

‘new’ cases (the 183 prediction set) was used to test the predictive ability of the selected model. Once the model 184 

had been validated, all cases were then re-entered to determine logit coefficients for the final 185 regression model 

(Neter et al. 1996). Predicted tree categories were saved to calculate 186 classification statistics to show the success of 

each regression model. 187 188 Results  

189 Cluster analysis of tree growth-forms 190  



191 A total of 438 Eucalyptus populnea (n = 138) and E. microcarpa (n = 300) trees were 192 sampled. TwoStep 

cluster analyses was used to independently classify trees based on 193 growth-form attributes, and automatically 

determined a 2-cluster solution for E. populnea 194 (Fig. 3), and three clusters for E. microcarpa, which included a 

small cluster (n =10) of very 195 large trees (girth at ground level > 4 m). As this study was interested in exploring a 

196 dichotomous grouping of trees, two clusters were manually selected for E. microcarpa, by 197 pooling the small 

cluster of very large trees with the other major cluster containing large 198 girthed trees. In general for both species, 

trees grouped in cluster 1 (‘large’) trees had larger 199 girths (> 3m at ground height), a higher number of burls, pipe 

hollows and stem hollows, but 200 fewer small primary (≤ 30 cm) or secondary (≤ 20 cm) branches as compared to 

cluster 2 201 (‘small’) trees (Table 1). 202 For E. populnea, eight variables formed a set of significant predictors in the 

final 2203 cluster solution (Fig. 4). Tree variables included in the final cluster solutions for E. 204 microcarpa (10 

variables) were very similar to E. populnea (Table 1). Morphological 205 differences between cluster groups 

(primarily tree girth measurements), combined with 206 independent field evidence of tree age, indicated that tree 

clusters represented cohorts of pre207 (group 1 = ‘large’) and post-settlement (group 2 = ‘small’) trees; here-on 

labelled as such 208 (Table 1). 209 210  Figures 3 and 4 about here 211  Insert Table 1 near here 212 213 Logistic models 

to identify pre-settlement trees  

214 For each species, cluster group membership were saved and all significant tree variables 215 identified in 

TwoStep cluster analyses were then stepwise entered to develop species logistic 216 models, to help distinguish pre- 

or post settlement trees in the field.  

217 E. populnea (bimble box). Initial logistic models for E. populnea were significant, and were 218 able to classify 

95-100% of trees correctly based on four variables: girth at ground height, 219 number of stem hollows, number of 

pipe hollows and the number of live primary branches > 220 30 cm diameter. A final model was determined based on 

two variables (girth at ground and 221 number of stem hollows: Tables 2 and 3) which classified 95.1% of trees 

correctly. This 222 model (Final model 1) is expressed as: 223 224 logit(p) = 8.775 – 3.215(girth at ground height) – 

2.256(No. of stem hollows) (1); 225  



where p is the probability of occurrence of a E. populnea pre-settlement tree (Table 4). 226 227  Insert Table 2 and 3 

near here 228 229  

In Model (1), girth at ground height was a highly significant predictor of tree age-class 230 (large or 

small), resulting in a threshold girth at ground height (if no stem hollows were 231 present) of 2.73m (0.84m 

diameter) for pre-settlement trees. The addition of the second 232 variable (number of stem hollows) was also 

significant, and explained much of the variability 233 in tree age-class predictions. 234 235 E. microcarpa (grey 

box). 

241 242 logit(p) = 20.700 + -8.553(girth at ground) + 1.484 (No. of live prim. br. ≤ 30 cm) (2) 243 where p is the 

probability of occurrence of a E. microcarpa pre-settlement tree (Table 4). 244 245 In model (2), girth at ground height was a 

highly significant predictor of tree age-class, 246 resulting in a threshold girth at ground height (if no primary 

branches ≤ 30 cm were present) 247 of 2.42 m (0.77 m diameter) for pre-settlement trees. The addition of the second 

variable 248 (number of primary branches ≤ 30 cm) was a significant contributing factor for predicting 249 

post-settlement (re-growth) trees. 250 251 Discussion 252 253 Cluster analyses identified two distinct cohorts of E. 

microcarpa and E. populnea trees, based 254 on tree growth-form attributes. Mean differences in tree girth between 

cohorts, combined 255 with occasional independent evidence of tree age, indicates that these tree groupings most 256 

likely represent cohorts of pre- and post settlement trees (see below). The final logistic 257 regression models 

classified over 95% of sampled trees, providing high confidence in the 258 application of this methodology. The 

strength of these models is surprising, and highlights 259 the substantial differences in growth-form characteristics 

between most pre- and post260 settlement eucalypt trees in the study region. Pre-settlement trees typically had a larger 

girth 261 than post-settlement trees, but age class identity was also associated with additional factors 262 including the 

number of stem hollows, pipe hollows, primary and secondary branches. 263 264 Study limitations  

Similar to Model (1), initial models for E. microcarpa classified 236 96-98% of trees correctly based on three 

main variables: girth at ground height, number of 237 stem hollows, and the number of live primary branches ≤ 30 cm 

diameter. A final model was 238 determined based on two variables (girth at ground height and number of live 

primary 239 branches ≤ 30 cm: Tables 2 and 3) which classified 96.5% of pre-settlement and post240 settlement trees 

correctly. This model (Final model 2) is expressed as:  



265 A major caveat to these results is that the age of most trees was not independently assessed 266 (i.e using 

dendrochronological methods), and this approach is not applicable to multi267 stemmed trees. However we are 

confident that our interpretations are correct for the 268 following reasons: (1) the growth-form differences between 

pre- and post-settlement cohorts 269 of trees were mostly quite distinct (as evidenced by the strength of the 

classification and 270 regression models); (2) the clustering analysis clearly separated pre- and post-settlement trees 

271 based on a combination of growth-form attributes. It is difficult to suggest other mechanisms 272 to account for 

this fundamental distinction in tree growth-forms other than early European 273 land-use history (see below); (3) a 

number of trees that we identified here as being pre274 settlement trees possessed survey markings made by 19
th

 

century surveyors, confirming their 275 pre-settlement origin; (4) our field interpretations are consistent with known 

management 276 histories of State Forests (Lindsay 1967; Lacey 1973; Forestry Commission of New South 277 

Wales 1988; Curby 1997; Allen 1998). 278 We acknowledge that further research is required to (attempt to) calibrate 

our results 279 using other methods. For example, previous DNRE (1998) tree growth rate data for E. 280 microcarpa 

(diameter increment of 3.5 mm/year) in forested stands in northern Victoria, 281 suggests that trees > 49 cm d.b.h. 

(1.47 m girth at breast height) are in excess of 140 years 282 old. Recent studies of roadside vegetation structures also 

suggest that trees > 50 cm d.b.h 283 (girth at ground > 2.4 m) are pre-settlement trees (Spooner and Smallbone 2009). 

In 284 comparison, the diameter at breast height of pre-settlement E. microcarpa trees, as identified 285 by our 

methods, ranged from 50 – 161 cm (P. Spooner unpublished data). Although such 286 comparisons are problematic 

(given the different landscape contexts of these studies), the 287 strong concordance in these results provides further 

confidence in the application of our 288 methodology.  



289  

To fully and independently verify this approach requires most likely requires the 290 application of 

radiocarbon dating methods. Even though radiocarbon dating includes a large 291 error margin (e.g. +30 years), this 

method could be useful to confirm the two age cohorts 292 identified in this study. In practice it would be difficult to 

accurately date the oldest pre293 settlement trees, since the central trunk of large pre-settlement eucalypts is usually 

highly 294 decayed. However, it would be possible to obtain radiocarbon dates for trees that appear to 295 have 

regenerated close to the date of European settlement (i.e. trees with regression constants 296 close to zero based on our 

models). 297 Radiocarbon dating may be more useful than tree-ring counts, which are difficult to 298 undertake and 

often highly inaccurate for woodland eucalypts. Banks (1997) attempted to age 299 E. melliodora trees using tree ring 

counts confirmed by radiocarbon tests. In one case, tree300 ring counts gave an age less than half that shown by 

radiocarbon dating (160 c.f. 354+40 301 years). This difference was largely due to the difficulties encountered in 

attempting to 302 identify narrow, indistinct rings in the outer 1.5 cm of the trunk. Consequently, it is difficult 303 to 

accurately assess the age of old, pre-settlement trees that are no longer growing rapidly. 304 Decay of the inner trunk 

further exacerbates this problem. 305 It should be noted that our models apply to trees in the tenures studied (i.e. State 

Forest 306 and TSR reserves), and may not be applicable to other trees in other tenures e.g. isolated 307 paddock trees 

on private properties. Eucalypts in paddocks tend to grow faster than trees 308 elsewhere due to the absence of 

competition from other trees, and fertiliser applications 309 (Bennett et al. 1996; Stoneman et al. 1997; Neilsen and 

Gerrand 1999). Further research is 310 required (e.g. identify land-use history of individual farms) to obtain 

independent evidence 311 for the date of establishment of paddock trees. 312 313 Attributes for distinguishing pre- 

and post-settlement woodland eucalypts 314 315 These models provide a powerful tool to simply and reliably identify 

pre-settlement trees in 316 the field, which has important implications for conservation managers. The formulae and 

317 measured field attributes (e.g. girth at ground level and number of stem hollows) can quickly 318 be entered into a 

handheld recording device to calculate the regression constants (P values). 319 Strong negative (< 1.0) results indicate 

unambiguous pre-settlement trees, strong positive (> 320 1.0) results indicate post-settlement trees, and marginal 

values indicate trees which either 321 regenerated close to the time of settlement or which cannot confidently be 

allocated to either 322 age class. Additional field attributes should be used to guide interpretations of marginal trees, 

323 such as evidence of post-European damage (e.g. branch cuts by steel implements). The tool 324 also has 

educational value to highlight features of tree canopies that are largely restricted to 325 pre-settlement trees, such as 

broken branches and hollows. This is particularly important 326 given the importance of these canopy features for 

fauna conservation (Bennett et al. 1994; 327 Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002). 328  



Using our approach, we suggest that a generic method may be used to identify pre329 settlement 

eucalypts in other regions, using the following attributes: (1) girth at the ground, 330 (2) number of easily observable 

pipe hollows, (3) number of observable stem hollows, (4) 331 number of live primary branches < 30 cm diameter and 

(5) number of live secondary 332 branches < 20 cm diameter. The same set of five attributes successfully 

distinguished pre333 and post-settlement trees for both of our study species. It appears likely that a similar 334 

outcome might be obtained for other morphologically similar woodland eucalypts (e.g. 335 Eucalyptus albens, E. 

largiflorens, E. melliodora, E. macrorhyncha, E. goniocalyx, E. 336 bridgesiana, etc). 337 338 Pre-settlement 

recruitment processes  

339 A key question raised by these results is: why do pre-settlement trees have such a distinctive 340 growth-form 

compared to post-settlement trees? Very little is known of woodland 341 disturbance regimes or tree regeneration 

processes in southern Australia prior to European 342 settlement (Hobbs 2002; Lunt and Morgan 2002; Lunt et al. 

2006). Most woodland areas of 343 NSW and Victoria were settled by squatters after the 1840s, when only ad-hoc 

clearing 344 occurred for settlement and grazing purposes. However in 1870s, major broad-scale and rapid 345 

clearing commenced throughout the woodland belt (Clarke 1876; Stubbs 1998; Lunt and 346 Spooner 2005). At a 

similar time, Callitris and other Eucalyptus species densely regenerated 347 in many regions (Howitt 1890; Rolls 

1981; Noble 1997; Spooner and Smallbone 2009). 348 These events were a result of changing land-use laws, where 

early squatters attempted to 349 maintain control of leasehold land via ‘improvements’. These improvements included 

350 erecting fences, building dams, or by improving the grazing value of the land by clearing; 351 then entitling a 

squatter pre-emptive purchase rights. Ringbarking and clearing of trees was a 352 popular and relatively inexpensive 

choice of action (Clarke 1876; Griffiths 2002; Spooner 353 2005). 354  

Our clustering results suggest that a major disjunction in recruitment processes occurred 355 at this point 

in time in European settlement (~1870s), creating two distinct cohorts of trees: 356 large girthed trees possessing 

highly variable growth forms (and usually with multiple tree 357 hollows); and smaller re-growth trees, usually 

without hollows. If recruitment of Eucalyptus 358 trees occurred frequently and abundantly before and during 

European settlement, then one 359 would expect to see a diffuse gradient between pre- and post-settlement trees, 

preventing 360 positive identification of the age cohorts of many trees. By contrast, the clear distinction 361 between 

pre- and post-settlement age classes found in this study suggests that eucalypts did 362 not recruit frequently before 

settlement. 363 One feasible explanation for these patterns is that before European settlement, woodlands 364 were 

dominated by relatively mature trees with few small trees, and relatively rare 365 recruitment events. It is thought that 

historically, tree recruitment may have been constrained 366 by existing canopy densities, understorey competition, 

and/or by disturbances such as 367 frequent fires that killed young saplings. By contrast, shortly after settlement 

eucalypts 368 regenerated abundantly in many regions, following broad-scale clearing and changes to fire 369 and 

grazing regimes. The increase in regeneration frequency in the late 1800s may have 370 caused the disjunction in 

growth-form characteristics observed in this study. This 371 interpretation is consistent with historical records and 

field data (Harrington et al. 1979; 372 Noble 1997; Lunt et al. 2006). 373 374 Conclusions 375 376 This study 

provides a reliable method for identifying pre-settlement woodland eucalypts in 377 Australia. Pre- and 



post-settlement eucalypts possess distinctly different growth-forms and 378 can be quickly identified in the field using 

the regression models developed here. This 379 approach is far more accurate than attempting to identify 

pre-settlement trees based on single 380 attributes such as trunk girth. This simple technique will be useful for 

historical ecology 381 studies and for the identification of pre-settlement trees for planning, heritage and ecological 

382 purposes. Our approach may also have broader applications for woodlands in Mediterranean 383 type climate 

systems elsewhere, particularly landscapes with a similar history of rapid human 384 modification (the Americas), or 

where large scale natural disturbances occur, creating distinct 385 cohorts or recruitment events. 386 387 
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554 Table 1 Morphological characteristics of pre- and post-settlement Eucalyptus populnea 555 and E. 

microcarpa trees, showing means (unstandardized) for 19 tree variables in a 2 556 cluster solution (1 = 

‘Pre-settlement’ trees; 2 = ‘Post-settlement’ trees). Paired values in 557 bold denotes significant tree 

variables selected in final cluster solution for each species. 558 ** = P < 0.01; * = P < 0.05. 559  

 
560  

Tree variables  E. populnea  E. microcarpa  
 (n = 138)  (n = 308)  
 1  2  1  2  
Trunk (mean)    
Girth at breast height (m)  2.41  1.16**  2.51  1.45**  
Girth at ground (m)  3.20  1.57**  3.38  1.95**  
Primary branches (mean No.)    
Live (diameter ≤ 30cm)  0.67  2.21**  0.44  2.49**  
Live (diameter. > 30cm)  1.39  0.17**  1.83  0.18**  
Dead (diameter. ≤ 30cm)  0.12  0.06  0.02  0.20**  
Dead (diameter > 30cm)  0.07  0.0 *  0.06  0.0 **  
Broken  (diameter. ≤ 30cm)  0.29  0.07**  0.07  0.25**  
Broken (diameter. > 30cm)  0.18  0.01**  0.28  0.01** 
 Secondary branches (mean No.)    
Live (diameter. ≤ 20cm)  1.83  5.09**  1.41  6.27**  
Live (diameter. > 20cm)  2.84  0.62**  4.46  0.78**  
Dead (diameter. ≤ 20cm)  0.29  1.21**  0.39  1.35**  
Dead (diameter. > 20cm)  0.25  0.0 **  0.48  0.03**  
Broken (diameter. ≤ 20cm)  0.83  0.07**  1.22  0.38**  
Broken (diameter. > 20cm)  0.08  0.0 **  0.16  0.0 **  
Features (mean)    
Pipe hollows (n)  6.13  0.71**  5.24  2.29**  
Stem hollows (n)  2.22  0.11**  2.13  0.60**  
Branches > 45° (n)  1.17  1.59**  1.43  1.78**  
Branches ≤ 45° (n)  0.82  0.74  0.78  0.91  
Burls (n)  4.80  0.31**  1.34  0.21**  
Model statistics  
 -2 log 

likelihood  
Cox & 

Snell R²  
Nagelkerke 

R²  Classi     

E. populnea Model Aa  11.03  0.718  0.957  98.9  
Model Bb (Final) Model 1c  n/a 34.211  1.0 

0.670  1.0 0.893  100.0   

E. microcarpa Model Aa  25.432  0.708  0.945  97.7  
Model Bb  4.957  0.724  0.974  97.5  
56
4  

(Final) Model 2c  41.521  0.705  0.941  96.5  

56
 

 

 

 

 

  

a Initial 75% of cases randomly selected, and all explanatory variables were forward (Wald)    
                       
                    

                   
      

  
 

     
   

             
    



561 Table 2. Model statistics for logistic models of pre-settlement Eucalyptus populnea and 562 E. 

microcarpa trees 563 572 Table 3. Variable statistics for logistic models of pre-settlement Eucalyptus 

populnea 573  

 
Tree variables  E. populnea  E. microcarpa  
 (n = 138)  (n = 308)  
 1  2  1  2  
Trunk (mean)    
Girth at breast height (m)  2.41  1.16**  2.51  1.45**  
Girth at ground (m)  3.20  1.57**  3.38  1.95**  
Primary branches (mean No.)    
Live (diameter ≤ 30cm)  0.67  2.21**  0.44  2.49**  
Live (diameter. > 30cm)  1.39  0.17**  1.83  0.18**  
Dead (diameter. ≤ 30cm)  0.12  0.06  0.02  0.20**  
Dead (diameter > 30cm)  0.07  0.0 *  0.06  0.0 **  
Broken  (diameter. ≤ 30cm)  0.29  0.07**  0.07  0.25**  
Broken (diameter. > 30cm)  0.18  0.01**  0.28  0.01** 
 Secondary branches (mean No.)    
Live (diameter. ≤ 20cm)  1.83  5.09**  1.41  6.27**  
Live (diameter. > 20cm)  2.84  0.62**  4.46  0.78**  
Dead (diameter. ≤ 20cm)  0.29  1.21**  0.39  1.35**  
Dead (diameter. > 20cm)  0.25  0.0 **  0.48  0.03**  
Broken (diameter. ≤ 20cm)  0.83  0.07**  1.22  0.38**  
Broken (diameter. > 20cm)  0.08  0.0 **  0.16  0.0 **  
Features (mean)    
Pipe hollows (n)  6.13  0.71**  5.24  2.29**  
Stem hollows (n)  2.22  0.11**  2.13  0.60**  
Branches > 45° (n)  1.17  1.59**  1.43  1.78**  
Branches ≤ 45° (n)  0.82  0.74  0.78  0.91  
Burls (n)  4.80  0.31**  1.34  0.21**  
Model statistics  
 -2 log 

likelihood  
Cox & 

Snell R²  
Nagelkerke 

R²  Classification (%) d  
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575 576 577 578 579 580 581 582 583  and E. microcarpa trees  
Tree variables  E. populnea  E. microcarpa  
 (n = 138)  (n = 308)  
 1  2  1  2  
Trunk (mean)    
Girth at breast height (m)  2.41  1.16**  2.51  1.45**  
Girth at ground (m)  3.20  1.57**  3.38  1.95**  
Primary branches (mean No.)    
Live (diameter ≤ 30cm)  0.67  2.21**  0.44  2.49**  
Live (diameter. > 30cm)  1.39  0.17**  1.83  0.18**  
Dead (diameter. ≤ 30cm)  0.12  0.06  0.02  0.20**  
Dead (diameter > 30cm)  0.07  0.0 *  0.06  0.0 **  
Broken  (diameter. ≤ 30cm)  0.29  0.07**  0.07  0.25**  
Broken (diameter. > 30cm)  0.18  0.01**  0.28  0.01** 
 Secondary branches (mean No.)    
Live (diameter. ≤ 20cm)  1.83  5.09**  1.41  6.27**  
Live (diameter. > 20cm)  2.84  0.62**  4.46  0.78**  
Dead (diameter. ≤ 20cm)  0.29  1.21**  0.39  1.35**  
Dead (diameter. > 20cm)  0.25  0.0 **  0.48  0.03**  
Broken (diameter. ≤ 20cm)  0.83  0.07**  1.22  0.38**  
Broken (diameter. > 20cm)  0.08  0.0 **  0.16  0.0 **  
Features (mean)    
Pipe hollows (n)  6.13  0.71**  5.24  2.29**  
Stem hollows (n)  2.22  0.11**  2.13  0.60**  

             
             

           
   

   
  

  
   

 
      

             
          

        

             
           

  
            

 

 

 

 

 

  

                 
                       
                    

                   
      

  
 

     
   

             
    

     

         
  

           
  



584 Fig. 1. Location of the study area and sample sites in central New South Wales, 585 Australia 586 587 Fig. 

2. Stand of pre-settlement E. populnea trees (as evidenced by presence of a survey 588 blaze - inset), with 

younger re-growth trees in the background. This stand of trees has a 589 large girth (> 50cm d.b.h.), slight 

buttressing and a larger girth at ground height, 590 occasional burls, numerous stem and/ or pipe hollows, and 

occasional dead and broken 591 branches. 592 593 Fig 3. Two-step classification results for E. populnea trees, 

showing variable importance 594 in final 2-group cluster solution (1 = Pre-settlement trees; 2 = Post-settlement 

trees) as 595 determined by Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). The vertical dashed line denotes 596 

significant variables (P < 0.05). 597 598 Fig 4. Two-step classification results for E. populnea trees, showing 

95% confidence 599 intervals for means (standardized to unit maxima) of 8 most significant variables in 600 

final 2-group cluster solution (1 = Pre-settlement trees; 2 = Post-settlement trees).  
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